
REPUBLICANS WIN AT POLLS

Result of the Election Shawi Unquestioaed
Endorsement of Administration.

BIG MAJORITIES FOR AN OFF YEAR VOTE

ron Eaat to Weal lint One Tale I

Told and that nt.Vletory tor
the Grand Old Party' fan.
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legislative tlcVrt. This e.111 Con-

gressman OverMreet by that Agar .

Secretary Reile.v of the democratic stale
committee at midnight conceded the state
to the republican by from 2.Wn to Jrt.ooo.

KANSAS

TOPEKA. Auk. . Kansas has gone re-

publican by at least 40,000 majority. The
entire state tlrket and congress are elected.
The republicans will have 100 membera of
the legislature.

The democrats did not expect to elect
their state tlrket, but were surprised that
W. H. Craddock. their candidate for gov-

ernor, did not run better than he did. W.
J. Bally, the republican candidate for gov-

ernor, runs ahead of his ticket.
A great fight was made on T. T. Kelly,

republican candidate for treasurer, but he
gained enough from the democrats to more
than offset any disaffection In the repub-

lican ranks.
The democrats devoted most of their at-

tention to the legislature. In a few coun-

ties they made gains, but the republican
majority will be about the same as last
year.

Returns from ojer the state show that
the republican county officers were gen-

erally elected. It was the most complete
republican Tlctory since the days before
populism.

The state democratic committee concedes
the republican claims in everything except
the legislature.

MARYLAND

BALTIMORE, Nov. 4. The election In
Maryland, which waa only for congressmen
passed off quietly, with the exception of
few minor disturbances In the eastern end
of this city.

Of the congressmen, th republicana elect
four and the democrats two.

The Judges In one precinct of the Third
district had a dispute because of the In
perfect marking of ballots, and the ballot
box waa scaled and placed In the care of
the election supervisors. Tha disputed pre-

cinct is normally republican and will not
affect the result. .

MASSACHUSETTS

BOSTON, Nov. 4. Lieutenant Governor
John L. Bates of Boston waa elected gov-

ernor by tha republicans tn the, state elec-

tion today, defeating William A. Gaston,
the democratic candidate, by 87,439 plu- -'

rality, the vote being: Bates (rep.), 195,-96- 1;

Gaston (dem.), 168,482.
The republicans, after a vigorous cam-

paign, carried the state by a substantial
plurality In a majority of the congressional
districts. In seven out ot the lght coun-
cilor districts and retaining a Arm con-

trol of both branches of the legislature.
The state officers elected were as follows:

Governor, ohn L. Bales, fiodton; lieu-
tenant governor, Curtis Guild, Jr., Boston;
secretary ot state, William M. Olin, Bos-
ton; treasurer, Edward 8. Bradford, Spring,
field; auditor, Henry B. Turner, Maiden;
attorney general, Herbert Parker, Lancas-
ter r: . :

The outpouring at the polls was the
largest in the history of the state, with the
exception of 1900.

In five of the congressional districts the
fight was very warm, although In the Ninth
it waa confined to two democratic candi-
dates. The results in tha Sixth, Ninth and
Eleventh were not finally known until a
late hour, and even then it was expected
both sides Would ask for a recount

The republicans also elected the rest of
the state .ticket and ten out of fourteen
congressmen. The state legislature re
mains unchanged, the senate standing, sc
cording to the late returns, 8 republicans
and 9 democrats, and the house 155 re.

' publicans, 82 democrats and 3 socialists.

,
MICHIGAN

DETROIT, Nov. 4. The republicana of
Michigan have elected Governor A. T.
Rllss and. their entire state ticket, eleven
it the twelve congressmen and an over
whelming majority ot the members of tha
legislature. The vote was light through-
out and the republican ' majority Is esti-
mated at between 30,000 and 40,000, al
though Republican 8tate Chairman G. J
niekemaa insists that it win be nearer
75,000. basing his statement en advices re.
celved from tha various county chairmen.

As was expected Governor Bliss ran far
behind his ticket, from 10.000 to 15.000. L.
T. Durand. the democratic- candidate tor
governor, palled a correspondingly heavy
vote, especially In Detroit, which he car
ried by from 4,000 to 6,000.

While the returns Indicate that the demo
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with the most dreaded of all maladies, a
cancerous ulcer.
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sition to cancer. Often times a malignant,
stubborn ulcer starts from a boil, wart,
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are implanted in the system, you cannot
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crats hare increased their representation
In the state legislature, the republicans
will hsve an over helming majority In
both branches. This assures the election
of General R. A. Alger to- - Oil the unex-
pired term of the late I'nlted States Pent-to- r

James McMillan.
The tickets were scratched and split so

extensively In this city that returns sr
very lste.i

MINNESOTA

ST. PAI L. Minn., Nov. 4.The entire re-

publican ticket has been elected in Minne-
sota by a plurality of certainly over 20.000,
and possibly by over 80,000. Pull returns
have not been received but enough has
come In to Indicate that the claim 'that
Governor Van Sant has been by
over 30,000 plurality Is well founded.

Chairman Puck of the democratic com-
mittee does not admit publicly that thee-publlca-

have taken everything, but other
democratic leaders are more ready to con-

cede the entire victory.
The legislature Is republican tn both

branches, the democrats not having named
candidates In many districts.

MISSISSIPPI

JACKSON. Miss.. Nov. 4 The vole In
Mississippi today was very light, the tab-
ulations so far made Indicating a total of
less than 40,000. All the democratic can-

didates for congress were 'elected without
opposition. The constitutional amend-
ments are believed to have been defeated.

NORTH CAROLINA

RALEIGH. N. C, Nov. 4 There is no
appreciable change In the democratic state
majority, which is apparently about 63.000.

Kluts (dem.) is elected to congress In
the Eighth by about 1,600 majority. Moody
(rep.) Is defeated In the Tenth about 1,000,
thus electing Gudger and giving North
Carolina a solid democratic representation
In the house of representatives.

Clark (dem.) Is elected chief Justice, de-

spite a desperate fight made on him. He
was scratched about 4,000 votes.

The legislature and state senate will be
overwhelmingly democratic and a democrat
will succeed Pritchard aa United States
senator. ,

NORTH DAKOTA

FARGO, N. D., Nov. 4. North Dakota
has gone republican by about the usual
majority, although Governor White (rep.),
who. was a candidate to succeed himself.
ran behind the balance of the state ticket.
The republican state committee, however,
estimates that his majority will be from
7,000 to 8,000.

North Dakota elects two congressmen at
arge this year and both of these are re

publicans.
The legislature, which will elect a suc

cessor to Senator Hanabrough, is over
whelmingly republican, the democrats only
securing forty out ot 140 members.

OHIO

COLL'MBUS. O.. Nov. 4. The republicans
carried Ohio by next to their highest plu-

rality on record. Nothing above 70,000 had
been predicted, but partial returns indi-
cate that It will greatly exceed those
figures. At the same time the republicans,
on returns up to midnight, made no gala
In Ohio congressmen and are likely to lose
one. The present Ohio delegation In con-

gress consists of seventeen republicans and
four democrats, and the returns show six-

teen republicans and four democrats
elected, with the Twelfth district tn doubt.

The present apportionment of Ohio con
gressional districts was made by a repub
lican legislature, with fourteen republican,
four democratic and three doubtful dis-
tricts. Two yeara ago the republicans car-

ried all the doubtful districts by close
pluralities, and this year they increased
their pluralities in the republican and two
of the doubtful districts and reduced the
pluralities of the democratic districts with
out gaining any congressmen and probably
losing the close Twelfth district. At the
last session of the republican legislature
only one congressional district, the Twelfth.
was changed, and it has probably been
carried by the democrats.

At midnight Chairman Dick said: "Re-tur-

to this hour do not change our esti
mate of 100,000 republican plurality. We
have carried all districts now represented
in congress by republicans, with the possi-
ble exception of the' Twelfth, and in Its
place we have probably carried the Thlr
teenth district,"

PENNSYLVANIA

PHILADELPHIA, Nov; 4. Today for thi
first tlms In the history ot tha state mora
than 1,000,000 votes were cast in aa elec
tion. 8amuel W. Pennypacker (r,ep.) was
elected governor by an estimated plurality
of 176,000 and the republican ticket waa
generally successful in the various coun
ties. . -

The democrats elected two and possibly
three at the thirty-tw- o congressmen.

The legislature will be more strongly re
publican than ever before with the exesp
tlon of the 1897 session, and It is certain
that Boies Penrose will succeed himself in
the United States senate.
' Governor Pennypacker, 168,718.

Pattlaoa (dem.) 73,690.
' Republican plurality, 95.026.

RHODE ISLAND

PROVIDENCE, R. I., Nov. 4. The
have undoubtedly secured full con-

trol of the senate and have a majority de-

creased somewhat from laat year in the
house, and with the possible exception ot
the chief executive they have elected their
state ticket.

The election ot Congressman A. B. Ca- -

pron In the Second district Is assured. In
the first district the contest Is close be-

tween Melville Bull, the republican, and
D. L. D. Granger, the democratic nominee.

TENNESSEE
s aaiBaaaaaaaant

NASHVILLE. Tenn., Nov. 4. The entire
democratic etst ticket,, headed by James
B. Frailer tor governor, has been elected
by a majority estimated at. 60.000.

TEXAS

DALLAS, Tex.. Nov. 4 The vole in
Texas for state and congressional officers
today waa lighter than In 1900. The demo-
crats awept the state, their ticket, headed
by B. W. T. Lenham, winning by a heavy
majority.

Latest returns show that the democrats
elected congressmen from sixteen districts.

The constitutional amendment requiring
voters to pay poll tax waa the ehlf point
of interest. Indications are that it carried
by a good majority.

UTAH

SALT LAKE. Nov. 4. Indications are
that William M. McCrty, (rep.), ia elected
associate Justice of the supreme court
over Richard W. Young, (dem.), by 2,800
plurality and that the republicana will have
a considerable majority la the legislature,
thus ensuring the election of a republics
United States senator to succeed Senator
Rawlins. .

Xjn ons-tent- h of the state has been
heard from.

It wilt be several days betor complete
rtturaa are la. .
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CONGRESS GOES REPUBLICAN

tontlnued from First Page )

Delaware should be called In extra session
and be sble to get together and elect two
republican senators before the new legis-
lature convenes the republican strength In
the senate Would be Increased two. giving
a majority of eighteen.

CONGRESS

Alabama.
First George W. Tsylor (dem ).
Second K. A. Wiley (dem.).
Third Henry D. Clayton (dem ).
Fourth Sidney J. Bowie (dem.).
Fifth Charles W. Thompson (dem.).
Sixth John H. Blsnknead (dem.)
Seventh John L. Burnett (dem.).
Eighth William Richardson (dem ).
Ninth Oscar W. Underwood (dem.).

First R. Bruce Mason (dem.).
Second Stephen Brundige, Jr. (dem.).
Third Hugh II. Dlnsmore (dem.).
Fourth John S. Little (deth.1.
Fifth Charles C. Reed (dem.l.
Sixth Joseph T. Robinson (dem.).
Seventh R. Marlon Wallace (dem.l.,

Connecticut.
First E. H. Stevens Henry (rep ).
Second Nehemlah D. Spey (rep.).
Third Frank B. Brandege (rep.).
Fourth Ebenezer J. HIU (rep.). .
At Large George L Lilly (rep.).

Georgia.
First Rufus K. Lesler (dem.).
Second-Jame- s M. Griggs (dem.).
Third Elijah B. Lewis (dem.).
Fourth William C. Adamson (dem.).-Fift-

Leonldas F. Livingston (dem.).
Sixth Charles I. Bartlctt (dem.).
Seventh John W. Madden (dem.). '
Eighth William M.' Howard (dem.).
Ninth Frank Carter Tate (dem ).
Tenth Thomas W. Hardwlck (dem.).
Eleventh William J. Brsntley (dem.).

Illlnola.
First Martin Emerith (dem.).
Second James (rep.).
Fourth George P. Foster (dem.).
Fifth James MeAndrews (dem.).
Seventh Peter Knopf (rep.).
Eighth William F. Mahoney (dem.).
Ninth Henry 9. Boutelle (rep.).
Tenth Oeorge E. Foes (rep.).
Eleventh Howard M. Snapp (rep.).
Twelfth Charles E. Fuller (rep.).
Thirteenth Robert R. Hltt (rep.),-Fourteent-

Benjamin F. Marsh (rep.).
Sixteenth Joseph V. Orsff (rep.). .

Eighteenth Joseph d. Gannon (rep,).!
Twentieth Henry P. Ralney (dem.).
Twenty-fir- st Benjamin F. Caldwell

(dem.). .
Twenty-thir- d Joseph B. Crowley (dem.).
Twepty-fift- h Oeorge W. Smith (rep.).

' Indiana.
First James A. Hemenwsy (rep.).
Third William T. Zenor.
Fourth Francis Marlon Griffith (dem.).
Sixth James E. Watson (rep.).'
Tenth Edgar D. Crumpacker (rep ).

, .. . Iowa. ...
First Thomas Hedge (rep.);-Secon-

Martin I. Wade (dem.). .

Third Benjamin P. Birdaall (rep.), suc
ceeding Speaker Henderson.

Fourth Gilbert N. Haughen (rep.).
Fifth Robert O. Cousins frep.).
Sixth John F. Lacey (rep.).
Seventh John A. T. Hull (rep.).
Eighth W P. Hepburn (rep.)..
Ninth Walter I. Smith (rep.).
Eleventh Lot Thomas,, (rep.).,

. - Kanaae.
First Charles Curtis (rep.).
8econd J. D, Bowersock (rep.). '
Third P. E. Campbell (rep.). .

Fourth J. ftj. Miller (rep.).
Fifth W; A. Calderhead (rep ). .

Sixth W. A. Reeder (rep.).
Seventh Chester I. Long (rep.).
At Large Charles F. Scott (rep.).

Kentucky.
First OUle M. James (dem.).
Second Augustus O. Stanley idem.).
Third John B. Rbea (dem.).:
Fourth David H. Smith (dem.).
Fifth Swager Shelley (dem.).
Sixth Daniel Linn Qonch (dem.).
Seventh South Trimble (dem.).
Eighth O .O. Gilbrt (dm.).
Ninth James M. Kehoe (dem.).
Tenth Frank H. Hopkins (dem.).
Eleventh Vincent Borelng (rep.).

' i.o.l.l.oa.
First Adolf Meyer (dem.).

Robert C. Davey (dem ).
Third Robert F. Bronssard (dem.).
Fourth Pharlon Breaycab (dem-)- .

Fifth Joseph 8. Ransdell (dem.).
Sixth Samuel M. RobertBOR.'. (dem.). v

Seventh A. J. Palol (dem.).
Maryland,

First William H. Jackson (rep ).

NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA.

A CURE fOR ALL
v.

Kot Pateat t'are-Al- l. Sr a Uatttrs
Miracle, bat Simply at Rational' Car Far Drspepaia.
In these dsys nf humbuggery- - and decep.

tlon, the manufacturer ot patent medicines
as a rule, seem to think their, medicines
will not sell unless they claim that It will
eurs every disease under the sun. And they
never think of leaving out dyspepsia and
stomach troubles. They are sure to claim
that tbetr nostrum Is absolutely certain to
cure every dyspeptic, and he need look no
further, ...

In the face of these sbsuted claims It Is
refreshing to note that the proprietors ot
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tableta have carefully
refrained from making any undue claims or
false representations regarding the merits
of this most excellent remedy for dyspepsia
and stomach troubles. They make but one
claim for It, and that a, that for Indlges
tlon and varloua stomach troubles Stuart'a
Dyspepsia Tablets Is a radical cure. They
go no farther than this and any man or
woman suffering from Indigestion, chronic
or nervous dyspepsia who will give the
remedy a trial will find that nothing la
claimed tor It that the facta will not fully
sustain.

It is a modern discovery, composed of
harmlcsa vegetable Ingredient acceptable
to the weakpst or most delicate stomach.
lis great success In curing stomach troubles
Is due to the fact that the medical proper
ties are such that It will digest whatever
wholesome food Is taken Into the stomach
no matter whether the stomach Is In good
working order or not. It rests the over- -

worked orgsn and replenishes the body, the
blood, the nerves, creating a healthy appe
lite, gives refreshing sleep and the bless
Inga which always accompany a good di-

gestion and proper assimilation of food.
In using Stuart's Dyspepsls Tsblets no

dieting ia required. Simply eat plenty ot
wholesome food and take these Tablets at
each meal, thus assisting sud resting the
stomach, which rapidly regains Its proper
digestive power, when the Tableta will be
no longer required. '

Nervous Dyspepsia is simply a condition
In which some portion or portions of th
nervous system are not properly nourished.
Geod digestion Invigorates the nervous sys-
tem and every crgan In the boiy.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are aold by
i all druKilsts at M cents ser package.

Second J. F. C. Talbott (dem ).
Tbird Frank C. Weehter (rep.i.
l ourth James W. Denny (dem ).

Fifth Sydney F. Mudd Irep ).
Sixth Oeorge A. Pearre (rep.).

Waaearhveetta.
First Oeorge P. Lswrence (rep.).
Serond-- F. H. Olllet (rep).
Third John R. Thsyer (dem.).
Fourth Chsrles Q. Tlrrell (rep ).
Fifth Amea (rep.).
Sixth Augustus P. Gardner Irep.t.
Seventh Ernest W. Roberts (rep.).
Eighth Ssmurl A. McCall (rep ).
Ninth John A. Kelliher (Ind. dem ).
Tenth William S. McNary (dem.).
Eleventh John A. Sullivan (dem.).
Twelfth Samuel L. Powers.
Thirteenth W. S. Green (rep.).
Fourteenth W. 8. Lovcring (rop.).

Mlrhla-aa- .

Second Charles E. Townsend (rep.).
Third Washington Osrdner (rep.).
Fourth Edward L. Hamilton (rep.).
Fifth Ssmuel W. Smith (rep.).
Seventh Henry McMarron rep.).
Eighth Joai-p- W. Fordney
Ninth Roswell P. Bishop (rep.).
Tenth George A. Loud (rep.).
Eleventh Archibald B. Darragb (rep.).
Twelfth Henry O. Young (rep.).

Minnesota.
First I. A. Tawney (rep.t.
Second J. T. MeCleary trrp. .

Third C. R. Davis (rep ).

Fourth Fred C. Stevens ircp.)
Fifth John Llod (dem.).
Seventh A. J. Volstead (rep.)
Eighth J. Adam Bedc (rep.).
N'lnth Halver Steenerson (rep.).

Mlaelaalpnl.
First-Usek- lel 8. Chandler (dem.!.
Second Thomas Splght (dem.).
Third B. G. Humphrevs (dein.).
Fourth W. Shad Hill (dem.).
Fifth A. M. Byrd (dem.).
Sixth E. J. Bowers (dem.).
Seventh Frank A. McLaln (dfiu. .

Eight 8. William (dem ).

Mlaaoarl.
First James T. Lloyd (drta.).
Second William Rucker (dem.).
Third John Dougherty (dem.).
Fourth C. E. Cochran (dem.).
Fifth William 9. Cowherd (dem.).
Sixth David A. DeArmond (dem.).
Eighth D. W. Shackelford (dem.).
Ninth Champ Clark (dem.).
Tenth Richard Bartholdt (rep.).
Eleventh John T. Hunt (dem.).
Twelfth James O. Butler (dem.).
Thirteenth Edward Robb (dem.).
Fourteenth W. D. Yandlver (dem.).
Fifteenth Macaenas E. Benton (dem.).
SixteenthRobert Lamar (dnm.).

Kebraska.
First Elmer J. Burkett (rep ).
Second Gilbert M.. Hitchcock (fus.).

Sfw Hasapahtre.
First Circus A. Sulloway (rep.).
Second Frank D. Currier (rep.).

Xevr Jersey.
First H. C. Loudenslager (rep.).
Second John J. Gardner (rep.).
Third Benjamin F. Howell (rep.).
Seventh R. W. Parker (rep.).
Eighth W. II. Whiting (dem.).
Tenth Allan McDermott (dem.).

Xevr Mexico.
Delegate-at-Larg- e B. S, Rodey (rep.).

New York.
Second George H. Lindsay (dem.). .

Third Charles T. Dunwell (rep.).
Fourth Frank E. Wilson (dem.).
Fifth Ed M. Basse tt (dem.).
Sixth Robert Baker idem.).
Seventh John J. Fitzgerald (dem.).
Eighth Timothy D. 'Sulllvsa (dem ).

, STInth Henry M. GoJjLgogle (dem.).
. Tenth William Bulser (dem.).
Eleventh W. R. Hearst (dem).
Thirteenth Francis B. Harrison (dem.).
Fourteenth Ira E. Rider (dem.).
Fifteenth Henry B. Martin (dem.).
Sixteenth Jacob RupperS! jr. (dem.).
Seventeenth Frank . E. . Shober (dem.).

probably. . , ,

Seventeenth Frank E. Sbober (dem.).
Eighteenth Joseph A. Goulden (dem.).
Nineteenth Morton P. Otis (rep.).
Twenty-flrs- t John H. Ketcham (rep.).
Tjventy-secon- d Willlsm H. Draper

(rep.).
Twenty-thir- d George M. Soutbwlck

(rep.).
Twenty-fourt- h George J. Smith (rep.). ,
Twenty-fift- h Lucius N. Llttai.--r (rep.).'
Twenty-sixt- h William H. Flack, (rep.)
Twenty-sevent- h James S. Sherman

(rep).
Twenty-eight- h Charles L. Knapp (rep.).
Twenty-nint- h Michael E. Drlcsell

(rep.).
Thirtieth Thomss W. Bradley (dem.).
Thirty-fir- st 8ereno E. Payne (rep.).
Thirty-aecon- d J. Brack Perkins (rep.).
Thirty-thir- d Charles W. Mlllett (rsp.),
Thirty-fourt- h James W. Wadsworth

(rep.).
Thirty-fift- h W. H. Ryan (dem.).
Thirty-sixt- h D. H. Alexander .(dem.).
Thirty-sevent- h E. B. Vreeland (rep.).

orth Dakota.
At Large Thomas F. Marshall, (rep.).

"At Large B. F. Spalding, (rep.).
Ohio.

First Nicholas Langworth (rep.).
Second Herman P. Goebel (rep.),
Third Robert M. Nevln (rep.).
Fourth Harvey C. Garber (dem.).
Fifth John B. Snook (dem.).
Sixth Charles Q. Hlldebrant (rep.).

. Seventh Thomas B. Kyle (rep.).
. Eighth William R. Warnock (rep.).

Ninth Jamea H. Southard (rep.).
Tenth Stephen Morgan (rep.).
Eleventh Charles H. Grnsvenor (rep.).
Twelfth DeWltt C. Badger (dem.).
Thirteenth Jamea A. Norton (dem.).
Fourteenth William W. Sklles (rep.).
Fifteenth Henry C Van Voorhls (rep.).
Sixteenth Joseph J. GUI (rep.).
Seventeenth John W. Casslnghsm

(dem.).
Eighteenth James Kennedy (rep.).
Nineteenth Charles Dick (rep.).
Twentieth J. A. Bledler (rep ).
Twenty-firs- t Theodore E. Burtou (rep.).

Oklahoma, TrrrltorHy.
B. 8. MeOulre (rep.).

Peaaay I vaala. I

First II. H. Bingham (rep.).
Second Robert Adams, Jr. (rep.).
Third Henry Burk (rep.).
Fourth Robert P. Foerder (rep.).
Fifth Edward Horsell (rep.).
Sixth Oeorge D. McCreary (rep.).
Seventh Thomas 8. Butler (rep.).
Eighth I. P. Wanger (rep.).
Ninth H. Burd Cassel (rep.).
Tenth William Connell (rep.).
Eleventh Henry W. Palmer (rep.). '

Thirteenth Marcus L. Kline (dem.).
Fourteenth Charles F. Wright (rep.).
Fifteenth Ellas Deemer (rep.).
Sixteenth Charles H. Dltkenoan (dem.).
SixteenthCharles H. Dtckermaa (dem.).
Seventeenth (new) Thaddeus M. Mabon

(rp).
Seventeenth (old) Unexpired term of R.

K. Polk (dem.). Alexander BiUmlre (dem ).
Eighteenth M. E. Olmated (rep.).
Nineteenth Alvaa Evans (rep.).
Twentieth Daniel F. Lateaa (rep.),

probably.
Twenty-secon- d O. F. Hut (rep.).
Twenty-thir- d Allen F. Cooper (rep.).
Tweaty-fourt- h E. F. Acbesoa (rep.).
Twent-flft- h Arthur L. Bates (rep.).
Twenty meats -- W. O. Smith (rep.).

. Twenty leighia-r-Joeea- C. Hlbley Irep.).
Taejtjf-aiai- h George. cUlras Uu.loo).

Thirtieth John Da!i-- I (rep ).
Thirty-firs- t K. Klrke Porter (fusion).
Thirty-secon- d Jam" W. Brown (fusion).

oath t arollna.
First Oeorge 8. Logan (dem.).
Second Oeorge W. Croft (dem ).
Third Wyatt Alkcn (dem).
Fourth Joeeph T. Johnson (dem.).
Fifth David E. Flnley (dom ).
Sixth Robert E. Scarborough (dem ).
Seventh Anbury F. Lever (dem.).

nth Dakota.
At Lari- - Eben W. Martin (rep.).
At Large Charles H. Burke (icp.).

Tennessee.
First Walter P. Brownlow (rep ).
Second Henry R. Gibson (rep.).
Third John A. Moon (dem.).
Fourth Morgan C. Fltzpatrick (dem ).

Fifth James D. Richardson (dem.)
Sixth John Wesley Gaines (dem.).
Seventh L. P. Tadger (dem.l.
Eighth T. W. Sims (dem ).
Ninth Rice A. Pierce (dem.l.
Tenth M. R. Patterson (dcm..

Texas.
First Morris Sheppard (dem. i.
Second 8. B. Cooper (dem.).
Third J. Gordon Russell (dem ).
Fourth C. B. Randell (dem.).
Fifth J. A. Beall tdem .).
Sixth Scott Field (dem.).
Seventh A. W. Gregg (dem.).
Kighth Thomas H. Ball (dem.).
Ninth George E. BurgosH (dem ).
Tenth A. S. nurlcson (dem.).
Eleventh R. L. Henry (dem.).
Twelfth O. W. Gillespie (dem.).
Thirteenth John R. Stephens (deiu.t.
Fourteenth James L. Slaydcn (dem.).
Fifteenth John N. Garner (dem ).
Sixteenth W. S. Smith (dem ).

Man.
At Largo Joseph Howell (rep.).

Virginia.
First William A. Jones (dem.l.
Second Harry U Maynard (dem ).
Third John Lamb (dnm.).
Fourth R. G. Southall (dem ).
Fifth Claude A. Swanson (dem.).
Sixth Carter Glass (dem.).
Seventh James Hsy (dem.).
Kighth John F. Rlxcy (dem.).
Ninth William F. Rhea (dem.).
Tenth Henry D. Flood (dem.).

Wyoming.
At Large Frank W. Mondell (rep.).

A Thought! al Haabanil
Cured his wife of fainting and dizzy

rpells, weakness, headache and backache
with Electric Bitters. Try thom. COc. For
sale by Kuhn Co.

PRESIDENT IS . SATISFIED

Wires Governor Odrll C'onsjratnlnt-laa- r
Hlni on Returns In

Xevr York.
NEW YORK. Nov. 4. Having been kept

fully informed as to the course of the
election, President Roosevelt retired at 11
fully satisfied with the result.

He was particularly gratified with the
return from New York state, which showed
the of Governor Odell. The
president Ute tonight dent a telegram of
congratulation to the governor, but the text
of the message was not given out. The
president and Secretary Cortelyou received
the returns at Sagamore Hill.

Xhi presidents own election precinct, tho
Fifth of the Third district, went demo-
cratic by thirty-on- e votes. Ordinarily It
la democratic by from sixty to ninety.

Great
1

Western
Champagne

Haa tood thm tMt nf txvertSe
was awarded tha only

( GOLD nEDAL
itftn tn an American ChimDaint
t tha Prn Eipotiuon in iw
n4 haa th unquallnm endow- -

Ot Ct'2-- mnl or avery American cnnnon-Mm- s

nur. It pons In a high de- -

J " ' Tj frea avery quality deelrabia la

V Jr. A Fine Table Wine
and la far le npenitre than
tha Imported.

PLEASANT VALLEY WINE CO.,
r -- i - &j -- i hl.: . m vsuic makers, anemia, n. .

I Sold by all retpaclabla vine dealera. 1

i

ayslem ot ELECTRO-MCDICA- I,

Ivongeat established, most successful
and reliable Specialists In Diseases ot
Men, aa medical diplomas, licenses and
newspaper reoorda show.

References Best banks and
leading business the city.

SOAP

Premium Store,
C"

if ' -- - " .IJi-- - "

saiV Lessen Laundry Labors by using

Swifts
iKrs-f- l r cleans

the most
iL A JI JL V-- delicate

S"O rD Fl
fabrics

V--s LsL
..

I Swift A Company
SaWaualtxawasiBSMSMSaaaiuiaiiiiaiaisisaiiisi li SMfi'W ITaaill U'JUI I llJUnl'ril linn.ia

I

-- T- SOAP

CONSTIPATION
It is surprising bow many people there are who

allow themselves to become and remain consti-
pated. They apparently do not know that this .

,
condition poisons the entire system. Kot imme-
diately of course, but after a little time as the poi-
sonous impurities accumulate they attack the vital
organs and undermine the constitution. Aa a re-

sult, the victim becomes pale, hollow-eye- d and
sallow, the breath is foul, the head aches fre-
quently, the strength slowly declines and the once
strong, active body becomes weak and nervous.

Prickly Ash Bitters
is a cleansing tonic and restorative just suited to
such conditions. It is a genial stimulant for the
stomach, liver and bowels, purifies the system thor-
oughly and invigoratea the kidneys, conveying
strength and new life to the whole internal organ-
ism. Under its marvelous reviving influence there
is at once a brighten'ng op in body and brain, re-
newed energy, strength, vim and cheerfulness.

l 80LD AT DRUG STORES. PRICE, $ l.OO. J

SOME OTHER TIME
ISN'T ANY TIME AT ALL

You will not move theu. If you don't rouse yourself
now you will probably continue to put up with the same
inconveniences for the next six years.

Do they keep your office clean? Your window? Tho

halls? The elevator? Is the building a fire trap? Have
they an elevator that runs once an hour on week days and
not at all nights or on Sundays? Is your office, hot in sum- -

luer and cold in winter? Any other troubles?
, The cure for all these ills is an office in

The Bee Building.
R. C. PETERS & CO., Rental Agents.

Ground Floor.

NERVO-SEXU- AL DEBILITY
TREATMENT, - be oaly trealneat that

There Is pain la your back and
eyes, specks before your eyes,
taata la mouth, na appetite, can't
losses in sleep ant urine,
feaful, tired, nervous and
tion, hate work, weak, have
ladles' society, prefer to be
thought of suicide. The
by the mental

5

I ear all forsna at De
fcillty eawsed by self-abas- e, yowthfal

over-
work, by my werfeet

ISTHISTHEWAYYOU FEEL?

accompanying
the form of gloomy forebodings ot Impending disaster.

OUR ELECTRO-MEDICA- L

will correct all wrongs, tone up your nervous system,
strengthen and Invigorate
natural losses and restore to the vigor of perfect man

Wa et treat all aHaeataes, bat we ear all we treati we treat meat aly sat ear them to atay eared
We ear to atay eared Varicocele, Btrlotare, Lost Manhood, r Ikrsakea Orsraaa, Sypbllltl
Blood Plaoa, Nerv-Sexa- al Debility, Kaptare, Kidney, I'rlaary Dlaeaaes, and all aasorlats diseases and
weaknesses of men. We charge nothing for counsel and give to each patient a LKOA U to hold forour promises. Is It not worth your while to a cur that has made life anew to multitudes of men. and tn
which countless tongues gladly testify? YUL.0, AND OLD MEM call at oar ufflc. today, or
writ tor tsr bk, FREE, which will explain tha disease we and how w cure them to atay cured when others
fall.

STATE ELECTRO-MEDICA- L INSTITUTE

man of

DIAMOND "l"

DIAMOND SOAP

It

you
hood. It will cause you
hopes, something to live

J different te you.

Consultation Free and Confidential

1308 Ftrnssn St., between 13th end 14th

DIAMOND MOAP

DIAMOND

Xerwa-Seia- al

fentea, eaeeaalT laejwlsjeneea,
alselpatlon, ate.,

these

Atrapfcled

private CONTRACTinveatlgate
MIDDLE-AUK- U

euro,

Sts.

DIAMOND f

DI AMOND "I

trill effect a. PERM AE!T. 1 1 R E.

kldneya, blue rings under your!
slight blurs, headaches, bad)

sleep at night, bad dreams.
prematureneas, lack ot desire.

trembly, poor memory, no ambi
dlny spells at times, bashful In

alone, sometimes seised with '
physical suffering Is equaled only)

distress, which generally takes'

TREATMENT'
your sexual system, cherk all un-- 1

to feel like a new man, with new!
for, and the whole world will seem'

Onahi, Neb.
Office Hours li. id. t I p.
Sundays 10 a. m. te 1 p. m.

OAI DIAMOND C" HOAP

Diamond "C" 8oat Wrappers
are better than money at our
Premium Store because we
don't sell prenilumx. They
all are given free for

DIAMOND ""
WRAPPERS

Begin saving intra now. The
more you have, the bcttrr
nremium you !11

kOAP l)lMOMI "r SOtP

BETTER THAN MONEY

Dkrawmd C

304 South Sixteenth Street Omaha. Neb.

I


